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The systematic development of radiation heated cathodes for ion pumps is presentedo .. to make the running time feasibly longo While operating times of sixty or seventy hours are sometimes obtained by such means, the time is still too short to make the use of such devices feasible in a high vacuum pumpa -The present ion pumps call for a cathode which will produce an electron current in excess of twenty amperes and present an emitting sur= face of 2-1/2 to 3 inches in diametera Since large spiral filaments soon develop hot spots due to erosion» it was early felt that a radiantly heated emitting disk would probably produce a less fragile systemo This was tried and while other problems existed, the feasibility was demon= stratedo 2
The systematic development of such cathodes is the subject of this reporto =4= UCRI-1929 Thus all of the heat that leaves T 1 per unit area is given by~
and all that arrives is
The net nux then is the amount leaving minus the amount arriving» or 51
These series can be summed to yield the result3 Q. ..
a-
El ~= If a series of n heat shields are introduced and the emissivities of all surface are the same, the heat transfer is reduced to 
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An approximate calculation will give a n'otion as to the importance of this mattero Since the specific conductivity of the tantalum is about Oa73 watts/cm/°C the temperature drop through the plate is 6 t = watts/cm2 oC/cm Oo73 and since the heat radiated from the disk is about 100 watts/cm 2 Thus the heat transfer from filament to the emitting disk takes place at a higher temperature than cal·culated by about 130°C which means that the filament has to run at about 3100° K instead of 3000° Ko At temperatures as high as ~his.~> the life of the filament is seriously impairedo For the particular design of cathode so far described it would appear that the maximum thickness feasible will be about 1=1/2 em in which case the prob= able life is 500 hourso It has been proposed (and as a matter of factj tried) that the tantalum or tungsten disk be replaced by carbonj since the cost would be much less and the wear would not be seriously high in.
terms of gram atoms/houro
This~ however~ does not appear feasible because the specific condue= tivity of carbon6 at high temperatures is very low {Figo 7) and also because the thermal emissivity of the surface is very higho Hence to sub= stitute a carbon disk for the tantalum or tungsten would demand that the 
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As pointed out later in this report, however, a suitable change in cathode geometry has shown that carbon may well be used as an emittero It has further been proposed that thoriated carbon disks might well be usedo In a test run in which thorium was embedded in slots in the carbon, the thorium apparently had been melted before operation was obtainedo Figure 9 indicates the situation existingo The filament lasted but a short time, howevero This aspect or the problem probably bears further investigation, but certainly not without close attention to the facts here noted and also with due regard to high vapor pressure of carbon at temperatures likely to be usedo
The Destruction of the Emitting Plate While investigation or_ the factors involved in the erosion or the emitting plate is still being carried on, certain aspects of the matter appear to be relatively definiteo lo Tests made to determine the effect of gas pressure at the cathode indicate that the wear rate is strongly a function of this pressure, the wear rate being about three times as much at Oo8~ as it is at Oo4~o 2o Brief tests also indicate that wear rate is roughly proportional to the arc potentialo The effect of arc current has not been determine~ 3o
The material sputtered is redeposited in a relatively highly consoli= dated mass and presents essentially the same type of surface as the surface from which it cameo Most or the material is deposited in the region of the cathode, paths being essentially opticalo 4o Erosion, while more intense in the center of the arc occurs uniformly within a factor of two ever the entire area of the emitting surfaceo 
